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Night Games and Bonfire Combined
by Sina (Sophomore)

H

ave you ever experienced looking forward to a specific activity or event just to hear
that it’s been canceled or rescheduled? Many teenagers had exactly that feeling
when they heard that the teen bonfire set for September 26 was canceled due to poor
weather conditions.
“I was really looking forward to it, and I was so disappointed,” Hannah said, speaking for many.
As soon as the word was out that the activity was going to be rescheduled and combined with the yearly Night games activity for October 17, many teens became excited
again. Everyone was glad to hear that rain or shine the activity would go on. It did end
up raining, so the teens enjoyed games of Kings/Queens of the Circle, strobe light basketball and many other fun glow-in-the-dark games inside the Gym.
“It was so much fun!” Jacklyn said later, when asked about her thoughts on the
activity.
Not only did the teens of the Fairfax youth group and their visitors play games,
but they were also challenged by Pastor Barr to be a good example and have their lights
shine before others.

Pastor Barr relates the glowing “lights shining in the darkness”
from the games into a Spiritual lesson for the teens.
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Kim wants to make sure everyone in the Youth Group
is sanitized from the H1N1 flu virus.
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Volleyball Tournament

Soccer Season Wrap-Up

by Banna (Junior), Crystabel (Senior) & Catherine (Sophomore)

by Taylor (Junior)

O

O

n October 24, the FBTA girls’ volleyball team competed in a hard-fought game
n Monday, October 19, FBTA played its final match in the ODACS Soccer Touragainst Evangel in the Championship Final Round of the 2009 ODACS Girls’
nament, beating Faith in the playoffs, before losing to Heritage in the quarterfinal
Volleyball Tournament. With Evangel being undefeated
round.
for the past three years, they were definitely the team to
“It’s been an interesting soccer season,” Coach Probeat.
bus
said. “Hopefully, we’ve learned from some of our
Volleyball Spotlight — Meghan
After winning matches against Valley and Heritage,
mistakes this year, and will be able to take that knowls a senior who is also a first-year volleyball player,
the FBTA girls played tough against Evangel and pushed
edge and experience to move forward next year, and
Meghan has found that other girls on the team are
the score on the first game all the way to 30-28. Unfortugrow stronger as a team.”
extremely encouraging.
nately, Evangel was able to win the final two points, and
The boys’ soccer season ended
“I wasn’t able to spike the ball, but my teammates
eventually the next two games, once again giving them
with 5 wins, 6 losses and 3 ties.
were still very supportive,” Meghan said.
the Championship Title.
She also realized that she enjoys volleyball more
“Our team competed really well, playing some of
than soccer, being her main sport, because there’s less
the best games I’ve ever seen them play. If we can come
running involved. We hear you, Meghan!
back next season with the same drive and effort as we
Although she didn’t always get a chance to play
ended this season with, we will get Evangel next year,”
by Raquel (Senior)
in all of the games, she continued to have a positive
Coach Reynolds said.
attitude, and never failed to cheer on the team from
Kimberly and Hannah were named to the 2009
heerleading practice has already begun in earnest at
the bench. She was also quite fond of her coach, Miss
ODACS Girls’ Volleyball All-Tournament Team. FBTA
FBTA with a new team of girls, and Mrs. O’Donnell
Reynolds, who was always there to encourage her. Her
ended their season with 10 wins and 7 losses.
stepping in as the new coach, assisted by Mrs. Hardy.
teammates also have nothing but positive things to say
Most importantly through all of this, the girls kept
Tryouts are over, and the girls are hard at work with
about Meghan.
an excellent Christ-like testimony, both on and off the
more drills, conditioning, and “snap-ups” (which they all
“I think Meghan worked really hard. She’s never
court. God worked His will through the team, and a 2nd
love to do), and are already working on a new half-time
negative
and has an optimistic spirit!” teammate Meplace earned in God’s strength is better than a 1st place
routine. They’ve chosen the phrase “esteem your team” as
lissa said.
earned for our own glory.
their new theme for the year, and are working on build“Meghan is an awesome bench buddy!” co-bencher
The volleyball nets are now put away, and there isn’t
ing better teamwork throughout the coming season.
Alex said.
a new banner for the gym wall; but new friendships were
Co-captains this year are Alex and Raquel, and Team
Meghan is a true team player and is admired for her
forged, fond memories made, and faith in our Lord and
Leaders are Jacklyn and Sina.
great Christian attitude and her good sportsmanship.
Savior was strengthened.
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Cheerleading Begins

C
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Kidds Move Back
into “New” House

Teddy Bear Picnic

pixel bear by
Crystabel

O

n Monday, November 2, the Kidd family
moved back into their newly-renovated house.
After the fire on July 17, which nearly destroyed their
home, the Kidds have been in temporary housing
until the house could be rebuilt.
Now after three long, semi-homeless months,
they are counting their blessings, such as brand-new
kitchen and bathrooms, new furniture, new clothes
— all paid for by the insurance company. While it
doesn’t completely make up for the things they lost in
the fire, it goes a long way toward moving foward.
“It feels like a really nice vacation home that I
will be turning back in soon!” Mrs. Kidd said. “The
whole experience humbles me to think that God is
so good when we really don’t deserve anything. We’re
so thankful to everyone for their help and prayers ...
especially Mark and his team from Winslow Carpentry. You all were such a blessing to our family!”

New Student
Spotlight:
Joshua
by Camille (Freshman)

J

Mrs. Wieler’s kindergarten classes
enjoyed a Teddy Bear Picnic, complete with
teddy bear songs, cookies and games.
All parents and teddy bears were invited!

Playing with the Band
by Taylor (Junior)

T

he Marine Band came and played for the 3rd through
6th graders on October 22. The band performed pieces
from many different composers such as Beethoven, Bach
and Mozart.
“Is it scary performing for the President?” they were
asked after the performance.
“It’s now almost routine for us. We’ve done it so much
that it’s almost natural,” the band members said.

oshua is one of the many new student additions to
our school. He moved here from San Clemente, California, earlier this year.
Joshua’s favorite food is pepperoni pizza with ranch
dressing. His favorite color is blue. Outside of school,
some of his favorite hobbies include skateboarding and
surfing the internet searching for reading material on
various world empires. His favorite subject in school is
history.
When asked to describe himself in a few words, Josh
said he was “calm and quiet.” Although he has already
made a positive impact on his 9th grade class, we want
to officially welcome Joshua, and hope he will continue
to grow spiritually here at FBTA.

ODACS tryouts are beginning for nearly every
category, and it looks like FBTA will have extremely
good odds in the poetry competition, with the following run-off poem being submitted by sixth grader,
Annie.

The Circus
by Annie (6th Grade)
Crazy camels come in cockily
Annoying alligators agape
Leaping leopards lunge laughing
What a strange circus.
Tame, tired tigers talk
Pretty, pink peacocks prance
Zany zebras zip their zippers
What a strange circus.
Kicking kangaroos do karate
Slimy, slender snakes slither
Dramatic donkeys dunk for doughnuts
Brown and black bears bounce a ball
What a strange circus.

Delania smiles at Elisha’s attempts to eat
spaghetti, using their skills learned in class.

Olive Garden Is a Test?

Sarah, Joanna,
and J.P. are relieved to survive
the dinner with a passing grade.

photos by Hannah

by Bezi and Delania (8th Grade)

O

n October 29, students in the eighth grade Charm and Gentleman’s courses took a bus to the Olive Garden in
Fair Lakes, Va. This seemingly casual outing was a test to see if the students had learned anything from their
9-week courses on good manners and proper etiquette, taught by Pastor and Mrs. Barr.
Everyone in the eighth grade knew from the beginning of the year that this was coming, so they were rather nervous.
“It was kind of awkward. No one really talked because we were afraid we would mess up and get a bad grade,”
Joanna said.
“[It was a] strange but interesting experience,” Caitlyn said.
For everyone in elementary and seventh grade, here is a hint for you when you go to Olive Garden: Never order
spaghetti! Elisha, a Gentlemen’s course student, made this mistake.
“It was awesome, except I ordered the wrong thing. It took forever to take one bite,” he said.
Recently, first quarter report cards have come out, and the eighth graders, knowing that they made a few mistakes,
were relieved to see that they all received a passing grade.
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Many thanks
for our 8th grade contributors,
Bezi and Delania,
who were willing to write about their
traumatic experiences going out
to eat with the Barrs.
Also, our apologies to
Catherine,
who was inadvertantly left off
of our staff list the last few issues.
We really do appreciate each
and every one of you!
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Magical monkeys making money
Entertaining elephants entertaining everyone
Laughing lions licking lollipops
What a strange circus.
Applauding audiences all aglow
Pleased people praise performers
Everybody exiting excitedly
What a super circus!

Oh, No! Five in A Row!
by Oliver (Senior)

C

•••••

ongratulations to Caleb, junior, for being the first
student to complete our Five-in-a-Row puzzle correctly, followed closely by second-place winner, Rebecca,
7th grade. There were also several teachers who raced to
finish the puzzle first, but Mr. Probus was the first to
figure out who had the merit.
For those of you who worked really hard on our
puzzle, and can’t sleep at night awaiting the results, Mr.
Cordeiro had the merit in his pocket. Here is the winning solution:
Seat 1
Mr. Niggl
Green Tie
Water
Rice
Glasses

Seat 2
Mr. Probus
Red Tie
Orange Juice
Pizza
Keys

Seat 4
Mr. Fender
Purple Tie
Iced Tea
Bread
Pen

Seat 5
Mr. Cordeiro
Blue Tie
Milk
Too Busy
Merit

Seat 3
Mr. Kidd
Yellow Tie
Soda
Packed Lunch
Picture

Thanks to all
who participated!

